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ITALIAN JUMPED BEFORE ATTACK

A Malta night fighter pilot who dived on an Italian bomber early

on Saturday morning and shot it down into the sea, was surprised to

find no answering fire to his close range machine-gun attacks. He

discovered the reason when he landed. One of the crew of the bomber,

apparently the rear-gunner, had abandoned the aircraft before it was

attacked and was seen from the ground dangling from his parachute on

his way down to the sea.

The fighter pilot, a sergeant from Edinburgh said "I was rather

astonished not to be fired at when I made my first attack from astern

at about fifty yards range, I made another stern attack from below,
still without being fired at. After the second burst the aircraft

caught fire and went down".

Large formations of heavy bombers again pounded Naples and

Palermo throughout Friday night, dropping many tons of bombs in attacks

lasting from before eight o’clock until two o’clock in the morning.
The weather was bad over Naples early in the raid, and the pilots

reported freezing conditions more appropriate to Northern Europe then

the Mediterranean. The attacks were nevertheless carried out with

determination and success.

At Naples, a torpedo factory was again hit by heavy bombers, and

hits were made on an airframe factory and the railway station. At

Palermo, power stations, the dry dock and moles at the seaplane base

were severely hammered. All our aircraft returned safely, despite

attempts by enemy night fighters to intercept them over Naples,

Other heavy bombers made a successful midnight attack on an enemy

merchant ship in the Mediterranean, Our aircraft descended to a low

altitude to drop their bombs, and at least six hits were made on a

vessel which was last seen with clouds of black and white smoke

issuing from it astern. The vessel had stopped and an escorting

destroyer was standing by.


